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NWHEF provides resources for students at
Pittsboro Primary School
The North West Hendricks Education Foundation (NWHEF), a fund of the Hendricks County
Community Foundation, awarded the Pittsboro Primary School Resource Room a grant for $1,000
to purchase resources for students who learn differently and need extra help to achieve educational
success. The grant funded 6 math and reading learning centers, 1 STEM activity, and 1 large
timer. The Resource Room in the Pittsboro Primary school assists over twenty students in
kindergarten through second grades. The number of students serviced varies from year to year,
depending upon the educational needs of the children.
The grant request was made by Tammy Deering, the Resource Room Teacher, on behalf of her
present and future students. She wanted more hands-on, visual activities to more effectively help
her students learn. "I am thrilled with all of these new materials to help my students reach their
potential," said Deering. "We are excited as teachers to have the opportunity to use more colorful,
hands-on, exciting, and fun resources to encourage students to learn and grow in their education. I
am so thankful to NWHEF for approving this grant to enhance the education of students in our
community."
The NWHEF fund was established at HCCF in 2013 with a matching $25,000 grant from the
Smithville Charitable Foundation. The fund has raised over $120,000 in just 3 years, and has
awarded over $42,000 in grants to support each of the North West Hendricks schools. "We love
partnering with organizations like NWHEF in working to improve the quality of education in our
community," said William Rhodehamel , President/CEO of HCCF. "The people of Hendricks
County are passionate about excellence in education for their children, and we are passionate
about helping them accomplish just that."

Pittsboro Primary teacher
Tammy Deering with $1,000 grant
The Hendricks County Community Foundation partners with generous people to realize their
charitable goals while addressing community needs in meaningful and lasting ways. The
Community Foundation manages assets of over $12 million in a collection of funds created by
individuals, families, businesses and organizations for charitable purposes. In 2016, the
Community Foundation gave over $860,000 in grants to charitable organizations and scholarships
to local students. For more information, call 317-268-6240 or visit www.hendrickscountycf.org.
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Thank you to our 2016 Corporate Partners:
CORPORATE SPONSORS
Gold Partner:

Silver Partners:
Butler, Fairman & Seufert, Duke Energy Indiana, Hendricks County Business Leader/ICON,
Hendricks Power Cooperative, Hendricks Regional Health, Indiana Media Group/The Flyer
Group

Bronze Partners:
BGBC Partners, Boulder Creek Dining, Charbonos & Stone Creek Dining Co.,
Donovan Certified Public Accountants and Advisors, State Bank of Lizton
Foundation Friends:
Avon Orthodontic, The Coachman Restaurant, CSX Corporation, First Merchants Bank,
Estep Burkey Simmons, LLC, The Knall Cohen Group of Stifel Nicolaus, The National
Center for College Costs,
The Payroll Department, Inc., Robert Hall Insurance, RLS Building Corporation, Stoops Buick

